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Evraz Place scholarship winner has sights set on giving back to her
community
Regina, Saskatchewan – A Martin Collegiate high school graduate, who is pursuing her goal to become a police
officer, is this year’s recipient of the Evraz Place $2,000 scholarship fund.
Phoebe Gyorfi-Winkler, who attended earlier school years at Wascana Community School, is enrolled in the
Aboriginal Policing Preparation program at Saskatchewan Polytechnic for fall 2016 and says the financial
assistance will help her with these next steps.
“Although I have experienced several challenges in my life, barriers to my learning, and the struggle of
balancing school, work and becoming a mother, I have maintained a positive, motivated and dedicated
attitude in order to achieve my goals,” says Gyorfi-Winkler. “I want to make this world a better place.”
Throughout her high school years, Gyorfi-Winkler has focused on life’s priorities as a single parent and active
community volunteer. She is known to be a positive role model and dedicated student. Elma Shoulak, Evraz
Place Vice-President of Human Resources, says Phoebe is a most worthy recipient who truly reflects the
organization’s own commitment to giving back to the community.
“Phoebe is an inspirational student who leads by example and has her future sight set on contributing to her
community,” says Shoulak. “We are proud to help contribute to her future goals.”
The Evraz Place scholarship is awarded annually to a Seven Stones Community School (formerly Wascana
Community School) student who is continuing their education beyond grade 12. Evraz Place is a partner of
Seven Stones Community School and provides this annual scholarship as well as other programs that enable
growth in literacy and numeracy programs.
- 30 About Evraz Place
Situated in the heart of Regina, Evraz Place is one of the largest and most influential event complexes in the
country. The organization hosts the majority of Regina’s major events, including Canada's Farm Progress
Show, the Queen City Ex and Taste of Spring. Evraz Place is home to Canadian Western Agribition, the WHL
Regina Pats, the Regina Soccer Association and numerous concerts, trade shows and conventions.
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